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A IlJTB!RAN REFLECTS ON INCWSlVE LANGUAGE

AN)

'IHE CREEDS

Pygmy liberation, pygmy liberation, that was something I had not thought abou t.
Yet the more it was brought to my attention, the more it bacame clear tblt here
injustice is being done.

'!bat pygmies are oppressed is evident.

Weaker than tm

lurrou-.ling tribes, they are robbed of their laIlis and driven farther into the
jungle.

When they wish to subs1st on more than hunting, they can do manual labor far

the surrcuDding tribes, but the surraJnding tribe. despise and look down on tyy8JllY
workers.

Curiously, the pygmy femal.s are considered by the surrasnd1ng tribes to

be desirable mates.

Females of average height, however, do not desire tyygmy mates.

'!bus, although pygmies are gem tically diJItinct, their lives are being hampered by
outside forces.
experience.

Pypy lib needs pygmy theology.

For tyyp1es have a different life

They see thins- from a different perspective.

at their level.

Things even s . l different

Because of their weight and height, they are able to move easily

beneath the jungle canopy.

Since they are slight of buil-d and have proportionately

more skin exposed to the air than we do, they tolerate the heat of the tropics more
easUy than persons of average weight and height.
Midgets face simUar problems.

I had DOt thought about them either, but I had

thought about the plight of left-handers because several clos. relativea are lefthanded.

Except when writing Hebrew and Chinese, they are at an enormous diaadvantage

in our word-oriented society.
tables.

'!bey try to pre-empt the "left" corners at dinner

Special equipment haa been developed for maay of their meds, but for the

moat part, except for places like first base, left-handera are short-changed, their
needs limply ignored.
abla "dextrous."

Our language even labels wvil "sinister" and tho.. who are

•
Lest anyone think these are mere ly frfYolous
examples, let me

relate how astouDded the COCU Coumis.ion of '!bee logy va. when Rev. Wilke, born
without arms, told u. the handicapped per80U find. the phras., the ''1Cole people
of God," offensive.
Children)s lib bas been mentioned.
'111ose living west of the Miasouri in North Dakota simply think differently from
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theae in the eastern half of the state.

Their life experience is differeat.

For

this reasm SOIDe of us developed a "West River Catechism" so that the different
theological stance would be made explicit.

But then we discovered that southwestern

North Dakota 1.8 dif ferent from northwestern North Dakota.
I

Method

John Cour_ey Murray haa pointed out that all questions in theology are really
the "God" 'lUestion.

It could jus t as well be said that all questions in theology are

"method" questions.

What is one's starting point?

this queatioa. is "the analogy problem."

The cla..ical term for describing

Today the same questian is discussed in terml

of "symbo 1." Whatever the terminology, the challenge is always the same;

Feuerbach

stated the question in its most trenchant fom, that man created God in his own image.
The Bible does not address this questim in a speculative way, although the apocryphal
Wisdom of Solomon does (13:3-5).
One way to understand ''method'' is to try to classify various approaches that
have been tried:
1• .Via negatimis.

FiDAlly, according to this approach, all tl'at can be said

of God is what he is not; he becomes like the ''x'' in an algebraic formula.

Even

vague abstractions like "unmoved mover," "truth," and "goodness" are unwarren ted
human projections.
2.

Reason.

At one time reaSa! was "the" method; today it 18 more acceptable

to begin with faith!

Even analytic philosophers do DOt agree about the nature of

reason, which seemS to have been swallowed up by sociology, statistics, and

historicali~

At best reason today produces "statistical averages" about God.
3.

Church.

4.

Experience.

or even valid?

But where can I find thE! church?
But whose experience?

And:

which church?

Is ''my'' experience of God determinative

This would imply tha t I had a kind of direct.

revelation from God;

how can I claim my experience of God is valid over against experiences others have?
The danger is tha t of falling into the ad IIominem fallacy, especially in its subform
ca lled "poisoning the well"; th is asserts that what others claim cannot be va lid
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because they are prejudiced, whereas I hold a position which is valid because it is
mine.
A fur the r question 18 whether we are delimited by our concrete experiences and

whethe:::'r one cannot know another'. experience without concretely entering into that
experience.

For example, Dostoevcky in The Pouessed wrote of how Stavrogin confessed

raping a yeung girl; psychiatrists have asked how he coo ld have written with such,
insight without himself being Stavrogin, but there is no evidence to ll1pport such a
thesis.

In the last . century a

WOrDaI:.,

George Eliot, wrote many novels, a1Dalg them

Silas Marner, from the male point of view and people were couvtnced the author was
male.

Gustave Flaubert wrote Madame

into feminine experience.

~vary

am women have held he had amazing insight

Thus it is at least arguable that I can know another's

experienc_ without concretely having that experience and even perhaps tlla t there 18
a kind of 'luniversal" experience.
valid abeut God either?

5.

Metaphor.

But \by should "univer.al" experience of r.cd be

Feuerbach redivivus!

With the exception of the copulative, word. are metaphors,

symbo 15, iDa ge s, icc ns •

Word. strain
Crack and sometimes break, under the buluen,
Under the tension, slip, slide, perish,
Decay with impreetsion, will not stay in place,
Will not .tay still.
T. S. Eliot
All language is imperfect.

All language is hurtful.
All language referring to God is equivocal and incommensurate.
Take the case of the "homoousion. "

J. N. D. Kelly has de.cribed how the wcrd

was variously used in the period around 325 A. D.

Paul of Samoaata ia reported to

have held at the synod of Antioch in 268 A. D. that the Word was ''homoousio.'' with
the Father.

Origen, Dionysius of Alexandria, and Dionysius of Roue used the term

in its generic sense, meaning homogeneous, of the same (kind of) nature, am this is
what the fathers at Nicea must have intended to underscore.

Yet 60me Western bishops

, I

\
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uDderstood the ward to mean unity of substance.

And " ••• quite soon after the cooncil

we fiDd lusebius of Caesarea accusing Eustathius of AntiOCh (one of its ardent champtons
~I)

of reading a Salrellian aaning into the word."
There is thus a sense in ~ ich it is unrealistic to speak of the theology of the
council. WhUe different groups might read the ir own theo logie. into the creed
am its key-w«d, Constantine himself vas willing to tolerate them all on
ccndition that they acquiesced in his creed and tolerated each other.
'lbe c:.ppadocians held to ''homoeousios'' but came to understand it in the sense of
Athanasius.

(Early Christian Doctrines, Harper and Row, 19602 , 118, 235-7, 252-5 et

passim.)
The question is: which meaning of ''homoousios'' is binding, the one he ld by the
fathers at Nicea or the one held by the later church?

If N:lcea, is every possible

meaning acceptable, or the meaning held by the majority?

If the later church, vhat

standing does Nicea have1
II

Particularity
This is the more important question.

our language aDd even our d.ath.

God chose to becc:me one of us, includi ng

As Ireaaeus repeatedly pointed. out, unle.s God was

truly one of us, our salvation is not sure;
remains God, our salvation is not sure.
It means finitum capax infiniti.

furthe more t unless in the precess God

Truly one of us:

What does this meant

Such phrasing is useful becaus. it brings out the

fact that disjunctive logic do.s not apply.

The incarnation, in other woms, is not

a myth or truth or idea, that which the human mind can manipulate.

To the contrary,

the incarnation is that which tells us who we are, that which stands over against us,
"das GegenD'ber."
In the early church the deadly threat was Gnosticism, for no matter how Gnosticism
is defined, it reduced the incarnation to a myth or truth or idea, that which the

human mind can manipulate am

,'

specu~Jte
I

about.

In the incarnation God did not quite

truly become one of us and he surely did not take part in our death.
'uns aegentiber,"

Nor vas he truly

for his r_l misslon was to bring us knowledge, in fact to awaken

in us knowledge we already had.

Am the saa threat continues today.

To answer this deadly threat Christians ilUlisted that in the incarnation God was
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truly born like any baby, born of a woman, born a male, bom a Jew--not a Greek or any
other, born in a specific place, that he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, a specific
ruler at a specific time in history, that he truly died, that this is not a myth but
happened once for all (cf. Rom. 6:10).

Particular attention should be paid to the

crucifixion, for this is a broken symbol, a reverse metaphor, the transvaluation of
all value.--tha t God shou14 die on a cross can only be talked abou t sub con trario,
for this cross 18 not simply another trial or tribulation.

Here, in judgment, our

metaphors fail, we do not talk about W, for he tells uS who we are.

Only by faith

can this come home to us.
Even if one takes a very cri tica 1 approach to the New Testament . . ter 18 ls,
something

remains of a very particular relationship mich Jesus had with God.

Jesus understood himself to be God' s son in a unique way or, cOINersely, God to be
:f'

his father in a unique way (cf. eSp\iFrlly Mt. 11:27 am studies on "Abba" by Joachim
Jeremias).

In the Gospel according to John the uniqueness of the relatimship between

Jesus the son and God the father is further explicated (cf. In. 1:14, 18; .6:45-6;
11:41-2; 12:27-8; 14:7, 9,28).

Some have been misled by In. 4:24: "God is spirit,lI

into thinking that here God's essence is defined, but lIit _&Us tm t God 18 Spirit

.

toward men because He gives the Spirit (xiv 16) \oJh ich begets cbem anew" (R. E. Brown,
John, I: 172).

Similar constructions are frond in I John 1:5 and 4:8.

Paul records

that "Abba- was used by the earliest Christians when they prayed (Rom. 8:16; Gal. 4:6).

''He is the idge of the invisible God •••• " (Col. 1: 15).
But after til e resurrection did Jesus becane the Christ and therefcre is no longer
male, Jewish, and the like?
no body!"?

Did Jesus join the angelic chorus singing "I ain't got

Whatever position one

mi~t

hold on the theological argument over whether

the logos was lIasarkos" fran all eternity, the church has consistently held that the
logos wemains "F;-;kOS" to all eternity.

Jesus cannot be separated fran th e Christ;

"Jesus Christ is the same yes terday and today .md for ever" (Heb. 13: 8) •
This may surprise.

Does one not escape this life through death?

return to God, as it were?
"person"?

First of all, is God personal?

Do we truly mean ''mask''?

Did not Jesus

But what is meant by

Surely in prayer Christians through the
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centuries have not meant "mask. II

C. C. J. Webb in God and Personality defined

"person ll as being aware, act ive, and purposive.

Conversely, is God a

abstractiens, such as goodness, troth, ani love?

series of

These are all interesting speculations

Second, can "person" exist wi thout body and what is ''body "1

In spite of C'. C. J.

Webb, it is hard to imagine that llperscn" calld exist without ''body. ''Paul does
inclicate that there is a ''break'' between existence before cleath and existence af,.r
death (cf. I Cor. 15:42-57; 2 Cor. 5:1-4; Phil. 3:21).
is "bodily," as Paul makes very clear.

Yet in either case existence

"Person" is ''body.''

Body is the arena in

which a person exists, it is the possibility of communication, it is .nat a person
does and wha t happens to a person.

'!hus a person cannot be divided into an lIinner"

part, made up of perhaps fettling or understanding, and an "outer ll part which could
be neglected or rejected.

'lDNT.)
t~t

(On this whole subject, see E. Schw.izer on "body" 1D. the

"Body" includes sexuality (Rom. 4:19; I Cor. 6:18; 7:4)

there will be no marriage in heaven

22:30)~ ~his

••

are resurrected are eitbe r bodiless or sexless.

12:12-13).

transformed into a "resurrected body."

CMt.

~

tIlure,

does not mean 'those who

'l1l. church is Chris t' s body (1 Cor.

Christ is bodily present in the Eucharist (I Cor. 10:16-17; 11:23-4).

After the resurrection Jesus cmt:inued to be

him

It says, to

28:9; cf.

~.
\;"

It is

'~y,"

J:8port~

although of ccurse he was

tm t the disciples touched

24:39; In. 20:27); it is reported that he ate a piece of

broiled fish (Ut. 22 :41-4; cf. Acts 10:31).

Be was both seen and heard.

t,o be tbe one "crucified" (1. Cor. 1:23; 2:2; masc. perf. pass. part.).

He cmt:inues

Are we then

to suppose that he exists in a female, or unisexual, or bisexual, or hermaphroditic
state?

One

of these pos8ibilitie s has to be picked 1£ he did not continue to be uale

for it 18 not possible to be "body" and sexless.
It 18 important for the reader to keep in minrJ tta t the Pauline concept of
''body'' is more complex than simply ''meat and bones. II

But then sexuality may be

more comple:a than simply tie sexual organs involved in procreatim.
recently wrote:
p. 1151).

A Catholic nun

"In a very deep aense, one is om·s sex" (The Tablet, Nov. 26, 1983,

How this all combines with unius substantiae needs to be worked cut.
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Possibly in this case the conplexity of substantia can be brwght out.
done, the finitUDl capax infiniti dare not be impaired.
III

Whatever is

Because of salvation.

Promise
More important than the question of particularity is the promise.

But in order

to describe the promise it is necessary to ask loihy the promise is needed.
Or to put it more biblically:

law" (I Cor. 15:56).

Sin.

'''lbe sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the

Or traditionally:

sin, death, am the power of the devil.

Sin is that problem we bave over against God, a holy God, first of all, am then over
against our neighbors.
the power of the devil.

Thanks be to God, we have been liberated from sin, death, and
Through Jesus Christ.

Through the particularity.

Through

faith in the particularity, that Jesus Christ died and roe. for yw alii me.

'!his

is t12 pro mise.
But how do I know all this?

Do I have a "more excellent way" than the ways

analyzed in Section I, numbers l-5?
Not really.

Is this number 6: "facts through faith"?

Something rather differea: is involved, a Lutloeran stance, Lutheran

hermetnltic8.
Lutherans take tradition very seriously.
the church fathers.

The Lutherans Confessions often quote

Luthet:aas make use of tradit1ical materials.

The Apostles',

Nicel'l8, and Athanasian Creeds am at the very beginning of th e Book of Concord
(Tappert 18-21).

The first article of the AU8sburg Confessien stat es:

''Yet there

are three persons of the same essence and power, lito are also coeternal: the lath",
the Sea, and the Holy Spirit" (Tappert 27-8).

These same names for the trinity are

used in Luther's Catechisms (Tappert 344-6; 411-20 et passim).
content to repeat tradition.

But Lutherans are not

Not only are they famous for the slogans:

Christ alone,

grace alone, faith alone, but Luther repeatedly suJllD8d up their stance by emphasizing:
srux 80la nostra theologia.

Revelatior. is fmud only in Jesus Christ: we are freed

from fi nding God in exte mal places J "our pla ce is Jesu 8 Chris t, for God has ordain ed
to hear nothi ng unless through him" (WA 40, 3: 52, 2ff.); "who has a God without his
word has no God" (WA 30, 3:213, 34); ''whoever tries to find God except in Jesus

8
finds the devil

~A

40, 3:337, 11).

What does all this sloganizing maan'?

It means that for Lutherans method and final

authority lie in the proclamation of the promise.

To put it another way, if you ask

me about method and final authority, my proper response is to proclaim to you the
promise that for Christ's salce all your sins are forgiven.
Because of sin.

Because that is your need.

Because this promise is the answer to your need.

why this promise, I will try to proclaim the promise to you again.

And if you ask
It is in the

proper .!:!!,!!!.of the promise tlBt proper math.,ani final authority lie; the proper
method is found in the proper distinction between law and gospel, which mans making
sure that salvation is not by works of the law but by faith in Christ alom, and the
final .authority lies in the fact that through the Holy Spirit the promises are self
authenticating.

means to liv-e by fai til alone; our prob!em i. not

This is "aat it

finitude, but sin, and the cross alote tells
to sin.

This is, from a

(sinfu~)

US

what sin really is and Go!i' s answer

human point of view, to live sub contrario,

paradoxically, not by reason or experience, but in an eschatoldgical tension simul
iustus et peccator.

"Por whatever does DDt proceed £-. faith is sin" (Rom. 14:23).

A1J children Lutherans used to memorize Luther's explanation to the third article of
the Apostles' Creed:

"I believe that I cannot by my own nason or understanding

believe in Jesus Christ my Lord or ccme to him, but the Holy Spirit has called me
through the gospel •••• "

Thus Lutherans take creeds and formulations in creeds very

seriously, but for Lutherans the decisive question is whet1'2r the !!!!!.! of these
formulations has been faithful1it the proper distinction between law am gospel.
IV Re-pr'esent
What is meant by "re-present"

has becoDl! a key factor for two issues involving

inclusive language and the creed••

1.

Females have been to ld tha t only males can be ordained because only males

can re-present Chri st, a male.

If ordained ministry 2ans re-presenting Christ, the

logic of this position is compelling.

Feminists have to reject Christ's male~ss if

they are to qualify as re-presenters of Christ.

If, however, ordained ministry means
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proclaiming the promise, then proclaimers of the promise cannot be restricted to those
who are male, Jewish, or whatever.
2.

Re-presenting is not the issue.

Females often seem to think that they cannot "identify" with a s a . who is

male, that such a one cannot "re-presen til them.

It is true that the re-presentative

doctrine of the atonement can be found in the New 'restament (cf. Heb. 2:17).

Yet it

is also true tha t many othe r doctrines of the atonement are present in the New
Testament, Slch as ted,emption, propitiation, justification, victory, recenci liati.on,
and more.

Lutherans, as is well-known from

.

~len's

book Chris tus Victor, have

emphasized the vistory motif.
The re-presentative doctrine of the atonement, though present, is not'
or even dominant motif found in the New Testament.
within its 'limits.

As such, it

Dlst

the only

be understood

If understood with wooden literalism, it would maan, because Jesus

is 'Without blemish" (Deb. 9: 14; sacrificial term. tech. from the OT), tba t handicapped
persons 'would feel themselves excluded fran salvation.

If the .hrood of Turin be

genuine, he was a male about 5'11" in height; does that mean pygmies are to feel
excluded from salvation?
skinned, or black?

He was a Jew; what does that do to those who are yellow-

No, he wal our re-presentative because he was tempted like us, bore

our sins, am died our death (cf. Heb. 2: 14-18; 4:15-5"10; 7:26).

The metaphor dare

not be pres.ed; 1£ "my love is like a red, red rca e, It doe s tha t mean she has green
leaves?
V

The same is true of justificatial and liberatiat.

Homework
1.

Developrent does take place.

biblical grounds.
the church

Sinc~

For centuries the church defended slavery on

the Enlightenment (with a tragic nod toward South Africa),

has fOt:ght slavery.

As society has given women the right to vote, more

and more churches have followed suit.

Gennana and Scandinavians do not abstain frem

eating blood (Acts 15:29).
2.
kee~

''Test the spirits" (I In. 4: 1-3).

the faith.

Pree lewe.

The church has always been concerned to

Many " sp irit"-led movements have come and gone.

Communal property.

Anti-materialism.

Speaking in tongues.

Do these DlOveuents serve others,
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or are they a form of self-aggrandizement?
being eroded?

Is that It'h ich is essential in the faith

Is the baby being thrown out with the bath water?

What are the outer limits to the lDO\Te that is made?
Is it of the time or for all time?

Is it really

relatlvl~l

Is, for example, feminism that which becalBe

of its inner dynamic abandons the Chris tian faith, as in the case of Mary Daly?
'nle Spirit will lead.

